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  2020 Strictly Come Dancing Television
Published 18th October 2020

In celebration of the start of the latest series of Strictly I've produced a new quiz for you to enjoy. I
will be testing you with more as the series progresses so keep an eye out.

 

Questions:

1) Who is the ‘voice’ of Strictly Come Dancing?

 

2) Which contestant has returned for the 2020 series after having to withdraw through injury on the
first show last season?

 

3) Jason Bell has been paired with Luba Mushtuk, but in which sport did he excel?

 

4) Max George of the band The Wanted is in the 2020 series, but which band member was a previous
winner?

 

5) Anton Du Beke has been a professional dancer on the show from the beginning but has only
managed to be runner-up once, who was his partner on that occasion?

 

6) Who was the first professional to win the show twice?

 

7) Which professional dancer retired from the show when, following four successive runners up
finishes in five seasons, they finally won the show?

 

8) After Anton, the longest serving professional was Brendan Cole. How many times did he win the
competition?

 

 

Answers:

1) Who is the ‘voice’ of Strictly Come Dancing?

Alan Dedicoat
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2) Which contestant has returned for the 2020 series after having to withdraw through injury on the
first show last season?

Jamie Laing

 

3) Jason Bell has been paired with Luba Mushtuk, but in which sport did he excel?

American Football

 

4) Max George of the band The Wanted is in the 2020 series, but which band member was a previous
winner?

Jay McGuinness

 

5) Anton Du Beke has been a professional dancer on the show from the beginning but has only
managed to be runner-up once, who was his partner on that occasion?

Emma Barton

 

6) Who was the first professional to win the show twice?

Aliona Vilani

 

7) Which professional dancer retired from the show when, following four successive runners up
finishes in five seasons, they finally won the show?

Kevin Clifton

 

8) After Anton, the longest serving professional was Brendan Cole. How many times did he win the
competition?

Once
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